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Entertainment will be given in
the outer quad by the Squires of
Spartan Knights Friday at 12:30
providing it does not rain.
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FROSH-SOPH MEET
TODAY IN MIXER
TUG -O -WAR AT 1
Today’s the day! The Freshman-Sophomore
mixer, with events this afternoon and evening, will
decide the superiority of the lower division for the
fall quarter. All freshmen and sophomores are
urged by their respective class officers to turn out
for the mixer, either to participate in the contests
or to cheer their teams on to victory.
Opening the mixer at I in the Outer Quad
will be the tug-of-war, with 15 men pulling for their
class. The second event will be the sack race at 4
on the San Carlos turf, for which 15 men are also
needed. The depantsing brawl, with eight men on
a team, will follow immediately. At the conclusion
of the men’s events, swimming and volleyball conFests for women will begin. A standard team will
be used for volleyball, while the number of contestants in the freestyle relay, backstroke, and
crawl races will be determined by the number who
wish to participate.
All third quarter freshman students who anticipate graduating with the class of ’49 must report

HE’S GOT A BID FOR THE
The Lucky Stiff MOONLIGHT
CHAPEL BALL.

INSTRUCTORS
ARE CHAIRMEN

L

"Final plans are being made for
the Weinie Roast to be held Saturday," states Joe Moore, president of Newman club. "All Newmanites planning to attend the
roast are reminded to sign up, and
pay their 50 cents at the meeting
tonight."
Meeting will begin sharply at
7:30 to enable freshman and sophomore students to get to the mixer
dance.

Dr. Margaret Jones and Miss
Martha Thomas, of the Home Economics faculty, have been chosen
chairmen of statewide committees
to study course work for Home
Economics teacher training students.
Dr. Jones will head the committee reporting on child development
and family relationships. The committee headed by Miss Thomas
will investigate housing, home
management, and household decoration. All committee members are
home economics educators from
California colleges and universities.
Recommendations of these and
other commitees covering various
fields of homemaking will be made
at a statewide meeting early in
February.

Vet Enrollment
Increases Here
The number of veterans enrolled
in schools and colleges with
government aid has increased 81
per cent in California, Arizona,
Nevada and Hawaii in the last
two months, the Veterans Administration reports.

No. 3(1

CIVIC WILL BE
DECORATED FOR
CHAPEL BALL
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SOPHOMORE PIX
WILL BE TAKEN

NEWMAN CLUB
PLANS ROAST

PRESS
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to Dean Pitman’s office to clear
their status if they wish to participate in any events with the
sophomore class. Student
body
cards will be used as a basis for
separating classes. If you are in
doubt as to your status be sure to
"LaTorre pictures of the Sophocheck with the Dean.
more council will be taken at tonight’s meeting of members of the
If it rains during the morning,
the contests for the mixer will class of ’49," states Bob Cull),
Soph prexy. "The meeting will
he postponed until next Thursday. The dance will he held to- be held in room 24 at 7 o’clock.
night as scheduled, rain or We want as many of you sophs as
can possibly be there to attend,
moon.
because we have important busiThe mixer dance will be held ness on the agenda."
from 9 to 11 in the women’s gym.
Plans for the ’49er barn dance
for the sport affair will be which will take place early next
r)eme
’ ock Hop" with dancing in your month, and other class business
stocking feet the rule of the even- will be discussed.
ing. Student body cards will be
Culp also asks sophomores to
checked at the door to determine support their class in the mixer
the number of freshmen and soph- today, so that the class may reomores present and to prevent tain the cup which they won in
upperclassmen from entering. One the series of mixers last year.
hundred points will be awarded to
"The mixer dance is particularly
the class with the greatest per- important, as it may easily decide
centage of attendance, and the the winner of the mixer; so we
winner of the mixer will be an- want every soph to come to the
nounced during the evening.
danceeven if only for a little
"Preliminary signup is not re- while," emphasizes Bobbie Hill,
quired for the contests; those who dance chairman.
wish to participate need only clear
with the officials at the time of
the contest to be eligible," states
Virginia Mahon, mixer chairman.

Malby Roberts was elected
president of the Pre-Legal club
last week.
Other officers are John Berotti,
vice-president; Geraldine Anderson, secretary: and Glenn Allen,
treasure.
The organization is open to all
Its purposes
pre-legal students.
are to better acquaint members
with various aspects of the legal
profession, and give guidance in
choice of studies.

’Seniors with last names from J
to Monohan will make appoint
ments in the Publications office
on Thursday or Friday of this
week for La Torre graduation
pictures.
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Picture Schedule

By W1LLETTA SULLIVAN
"The Civic auditorium will have a camouflaged
interior Saturday night," says Don Titcomb, chairman of the decorating committee for the "Moonlight Chapel Ball." "Pastel colors will be used to
complement the center ’green scene’," he explains.
Clyde Appleby and his I6 -piece band with two
vocalists will provide versatile musical accompaniment for all types of dancing for the dressy affair
which means that girls will appear in suits or dresses
and heels; men will wear suits or sport suits and
ties.
"Bids will be on sale in the library arch until
4:30 tomorrow," announces Joan Schwartz, who is
in charge of distributing bids. They may also be
obtained from any member of Sappho or DTO,
organizations sponsoring the dance.
"We realize that $2.40 is a lot to pay for a
dance these days," says Doug Morrison, general
chairman, "but our main purpose is to put on an
extra-special social event which will add a substantial amount to the Memorial

Upper Classmen COVER CONTEST
Set November 19 ENDS TODAY
As Mixer Date

Chapel fund."
All organizations that wen.
given bids are asked to please
turn in money from those sold
and or remaining bids to the
booth by 4:30 today.

"Today is the last day to turn
In your entries for the LaTorre
Virginia Millet is assisting MorJunior-senior mixer will be held cover design contest," reports
rison as head of committees which
November 19 in the Women’s gym
Phyllis Clayton, editor of the
include Titcomb and Barbara Curfrom 8 to 11 P. M. according to
yearbook.
ry, decorations; Marsha Blase and
junior-senior mixer committee.
Participants in the contest are Ellis Berry, posters; Jerry SwarIn charge of the affair are
reminded that they must submit ner, booth; Barbara Bressanni.
Nancy ’Duncan, senior, and Sal
a dummy of the cover as it will Leon Sparrow, and Miss Blase.
Milian, junior. Senior mixer comactually apOtbar. Nine by twelve bids.
mittee chairmen are: clean-up,
inches, the design should be simDeane Healey, In charge of
June Bushke and Ayleen Dyche;
ple, and include the word La Torre patrons’ committee,
announces
music, Paul Pavlick; food, Roberta
with the numerals ’47. The cover that Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
Quinn; decorations, Charlene At- will
have a tan beige background, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Miss
kinson; publicity, Phil Ginn; enterand students may use two colors Helen 1)1nm-tick, and Miss Bernice
tainment, Bob Knotts; games, Ed
black and one color, or all black. Tompkins will serve.
Balett.
The junior mixer committee
chairmen will be: food, Jocelyn
Capp; entertainment, George GenDorothy t Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from tbe United
ervro;
decorations,
Press Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.
Moody; clean-up Phil Robertson.

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF

PHILOSOPHY
TALK TODAY

OPA Considers Boost in Rents
WASHINGTONOPA’s rent industry advisory committee, which
presents landlords views to the price agency, yesterday propor,ed a
IS per cent increase in rents and offered to help OPA carry out the
suggestion.

"Philosophy of Life" will be discused by Dr. Raymond Cope, Unitarian Minister, Berkeley, at a
meeting. of students interested in
BURBANKThe Western Airlines transport which disappeared
philosophy today at the Student at dawn yesterday is still missing as a day-long search by land and air
Center at 3:30.
in a drizzlin§ storm was called off at nightfall. The search will be reFollowing the talk a question sumed this morning, with 10 planes and a large ground force participeriod and a group discussion will pating, although weather is not considered favorable for the search.
be held.
The Student Christian association Philosophy of Life committee
WASHINGTONGeneral Omar N. Bradley, Veterans Adminiis sponsoring the affair. Philoso- sirator, said yesterday that his agency is refusing loans to many veterphy majors will have an oppor- ans to buy or build houses because prices "are too much out of line."
tunity to hold conferences with
Dr. Cope by making an appointment through Dr. Elmo Robinson,
WASHINGTONPresident Truman, predicting that the United
philosophy instructor. Dr. Cope States is entering the greatest age in its history, said yesterday that
will also speak to Dr. Robinson’s veterans of World War II are "Far and away ahead" of ex-servicemen
philosophy classes today.
in 1919.

Search Resumes for Missing Plane

Bradley Explains Loan Refusals

Truman Praises WW II Vets

CCF SPEAKER
TODAY AT 12:30
Dick Halverson of Coalinga will
be guest speaker at today’s Collegiate Christian Fellowship meeting.
Formerly a resident of Los Angeles, Halverson attended the City
College, and later graduated from
Wheaton College in Wheaton, Ill
He was the assistant pastor of a
large Presbyterian church in Kansas City for a number of years,
and has been in Coalinga for’the
last two years.

Russia Gives UN World Food Plan
LAKE SUCCESSSoviet Russia blamed the -Capitalist- countries
yesterday for high food prices all over the world and presented a
four-point program for feeding the earth’s hungry peoples.

Follow-the-Leader, a la South Africa
LAKE SUCCESSThe Union of South Africa, following the lead
of the United States regarding Pacific islands, put its proposal to annex the Southwest Africa on a take-it or leave-it basis to the United
Nations.

Germans to Take Over British Zone

BERLINGermans will take over complete administration of the
government in the British zone by January I, a British military government spokesman said yesterday. The plan will follow the same used in
the American zone.
40
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MATILDA WINNERS
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Editorial

ELLIS BERRY AND NICK ROUKES
MOONLIGHT CHAPEL BALL BIDS
SpSan Jose.Sta e

liege

Publhed ovary schocA day by the AssoL,ated Students of San Jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose
Post Office.

DAY EDITORthis issueDEAN THOMPSON

GRIPE DINNER

WIN

Out of a feared unbreakable deadlock of opinions from the braves judging the Spartan Daily Matilda drawing contest, came the decision late last night that Ellis Berry, junior art major, created the
most authentic, yet the most gruesome interpretation of the 800 year old Indian woman.
A very close second that inspired a few questions as to the authenticity of the artist was drawn by
Nick Roukes, frosh art major. It was discovered whr,n his ASB card was checked that Roukes had also
drawn the Matilda that appeared in the Mercury Herald last Sunday. The drawing entitled, "Come up
and see me sometime" took third
and first of the consolation
prizes.
FISHER DONATES
Clyde Fischer, mortician of the
Roger Darling Garden Chapel donated $5 for consolation prizes because there were so many well
done Matildas.
- - Phyliss Clayton, senior art major
took second consolation place with
her colored entry "Before Copenhagen." Third place went to Raymond A. Flagg, Jr., fourth place
to Gale Wetterstrom with his "To
Each His Own" entry, and fifth
place to Don Elliott.
Honorable mention was given to
the following: "Niffen," Robert
D’Spain, Raymond Flagg, and Raymond Frost.

place,

The most luxurious night club in San Jose has been selected as the
place for the students semi-annual Gripe Dinner. The Hawaiian Gardens was chosen by the Student Council because a greater number of
students can be accommodated there than in the Student Union. This
will give more people an opportunity to voice their gripes.
There should be plenty of gripes for this dinner, too. First, will be
the gripe over the $2.50 it will cost students for the dinner. However,
we must remember that prices all over are going up. Even in the
swanky Hawaiian Gardens.
Second, if the bar is closed, some will gripe because it isn’t open,
and vice versa .. . but it all adds fuel to the smoldering gripes which
so many of us are carrying around today.
The Student Council is working in the interest of the students.
They realize that money doesn’t grow on trees, and that very few students at State have any to throw away. They feel that this year’s gripe
dinneralthough it will cost more than other yearswill reap bushels
of profit, as have the gripe dinners of previous years. The question is,
do the students profit?

AROUND CAMPUS

or three
sions of her will be sent to
Magazine. Matilda is older
more tangible than Lena,
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First and second place winners
And State was out front all the will receive bids to the Moonlight
way.
Chapel Ball. The next five will reAnd the display of school fight ceive $1 apiece. Winners may obwas swell.
Plenty of rooters and tain their awards by calling at the
organization . . . be a shame if Publications office.
The contest was started over the
the Tigers are all suffering from
curiosity
of the appearance involvInferiority complexes this week.
ing an 800 year old skeleton found
GOSSIP OF THE WEEK
near the Civic auditorium. The
Dick Knox rides a bicycle to
bones (a she) was named Matilda
classes . . . and it’s NOT part of
by the students.
Spartan Knights’ inielation program . .
it it true that June
11413.e4-..WrVinttotK.
Robertson never misses a Cal
Aggies game, hnun? . . . could
Frank liearne have taken the
wrong highway out of Stockton
!Friday . . , or was he allergic to
driving home by night . . . They
!tell me that Lou Callgs.ris whipped
I the entire Cal Poly J.V.’s singleErroneous Conclusions
handed Monday.."Tiny" Santos
Thrust
and Parry:
is taking to eating raw eggs. . .
Why must some people be so
for Knights’ initiation, that is.
And the latest is that one narrow as to judge the whole stu!anonymous prof fell into a fit of dent body by the actions of a few?
For a group its size, those who
’pique because the grade point
went
up on the train and repre!average
of his class in Poli Sci hit
line.
. ordered sented San Jose State college at
It was well worth while, though Ian all-time low of 2.99
. . . from all reports, no gripes. a pinochle deck of blue cards . . . the game last Friday acted every
bit the ladies and gentlemen they
are and are supposed to be. There
were .only a few exceptions, and
they were definitely a minority.
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HA!!!!
Now it’s anemia in our school
colors. Mebbe we’d also like to
drop football and put in cricket
. . or dominoes.
When you can’t find anything
else to gripe about, this is the
result . . . "I don’t think that gold
and white show up too well . . ."
After more than twenty years,
a few feather-merchants who
know less about the traditions of
the Gold and White than they do
of the college itself would use
their heads even less, yet, to satisfy a small whim.
Get off the dime, and forget this
nonsense . . . it’s "Hall, Spartans
hail, Hall GOLD and WHITE. . ."
GOOD SPIRIT
Was rather surprised at the
time the "friendly" S.P. took to
get the 1300-odd trainsters to the
game . . . close arithetic figures
on a gross profit of $4350 to the
company . .
not including the
"take" for milk-stops along the
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perhaps more horrible. Wait and
see.
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by Ellis Berry.
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JUST AMONG OURSELVES

Had ASB 1375 been on the train,
he (or she) could have seen what
went on, and not jumped to hasty
score. (I’ll try to do better really and erroneous conclusions.
ASB 3640
- --I’m a little ashamed of this
weakness of mine.)
I was scared about the game.
CINEBAR FILIBUSTER
(Why do I read those sports pages
Thrust and Parry:
anyway!) When I went out to see
Dear Carry Nations-- ASB 1375
the boys off, I had a chance to
How about getting down off the
talk for a minute with Captain
box,
laying your axe aside and
Terry. In good professional lingo
talking sense.
I said, "It looks like a crucial."
The only one who complains
"Yes," he said, "It’s a crucial all
right, but they’re all crucials, and about the COP trainseems to be
I readily admit the local
we’re just going to take them on you.
one at a time." That struck me stump (lodger was no hot rod
as good sense; I’m with Captain but as far as the gargling of joy
juice is concerned, I can simply
Terry and all of histerriers.
It was a great game. I don’t suggest a bit of silence, say 20
know when I have had so much years, for the lost souls gone to
satisfaction in so short a time. the dogs.
I’d like to pick out individuals for
Very glad to discuss the problem
congratulation, but many of those with you any time. my office
players of ours I never heard of. hours are from 2:30 to 4:30 MWF
(How many teams did Bill take at the Cinebar.
over there anyway?)
All things taken into consideraCONGRATULATIONS
tion, to quote Marty Taylor, "A
But congratulations all around darn fine trip."
ASB 595
players, coaches, trainers, man Unc the Skunk
(Continued on Page 3)
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Time was, in sports, you should
,know, when we were kicked
around by everyone. If we won
a game, it was against an inconsequential, and by a bare score,
perhaps a fluke. When we lost,
however, the figures were generally brutal. Nobody loved us. Right
here in our own back yard, they
still thought we all wore skirts.
Said the Pacific manager to the
Fresno manager one sultry day,
"Why don’t we cut out this San
Jose hunch altogether? There’s
no competition in them, and no
money! Which was sobut they
still had to use us as a filler now
and then.
All of which sort of warped my
personality, and I fiercely wanted
to win a game from someone, any
one, I didn’t care who, nor by how
big a score.
COP
So that game with Pacific the
other night was all right with me.
It looked one-sided, but I could
have enjoyed an even greater
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Second place entry drawn by Nick Roukes.
Bees Play Rough
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Cal.
(U.P.)Dr. E, E. Ehret found one
hitch in his experiments to use
600 bees in a cure for arthritis.
The bees got loose, stung him 40
times, his nurse 20 timesand
drove away the six patients who
were waiting to see him.

Bites Cop, Gets Six Months
The
CLEVELAND (U.P.)
housing situation is tough and
Mrs. Dorothy Tasley, 27, knows it.
When Patrolman Vincent Viebig
tried, to evict her, Mrs. Tasley bit
him on the right arm. Mrs. Tasley was fined $100 and sentenced
to six months in the workhouse
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HONORARY STUDENT GROUP
MEETS MONDAY EVENING
organization, will hold its first meeting of the quarter Monday evening
at 7:30 in the Student Union, says Mrs. Ada Carver, secretary of the
faculty Phi Beta Kappa club.
A meeting schedule will be discussed, and business reports will
be given. Franklin T. Algard, ’46, will talk on tarantulas
The organization, sponsored by
the faculty Phi Beta Kappa club,
came into existence, 1940-41 for
the purpose of providing students
in academic fields with an honorary society,
Students automatically become
eligible for membership when they
have completed 90 units of college
work, and have attained a minimum average of 2.0 (B) in their
fields.
At present, there are 51 members, but the membership is subject - -to- revision each quarter.
Members: Franklin T. Algard,
Beatrice L. Baer, Helen I. Bailey,
Neal R. Barnard, Clarke B. Berry,
Walton
K.
Brainerd,
Norma
Browe, Beverly J. Brown, Doris
E. Bryant, Harry C. Burmester,
Virginia F. Burns, Clorinda F.
Campbell, Marymargaret Condon,
Helen E. Copley, Kent G. Deirick,
Milard Dowdy, Jane C. Fisher,
Lou J. Ford, and Jan E. Hagerty.
Alice
Katherine M. Heintz,
Hunter, Fremon E. Kast, Shigetsugu R. Kimura, Beverly J. Lervoid, Pearl J. McLean, Laura L.
McRea, Josephine Mayayo, Jean
Montgomery, Arthur H. Nelson,
David J. Niederauer, Jack L.
Nixon, Florence E. Nunce, Marjean Nygren, June V. O’Brien,
Janice Paull, Sidney A. Peterson,
Willette M. Petty, and Lucille
Rafferty.
I.
Edith
Robertson,
Mary
Schlosser, George A. Schroeder,
Faustine Smith, Su-Ann Smith,
Roland Smith, Argentina Soto,
Serena Thompson, Eileen Wilson,
James T. Woolum, Verna M.

Zenner.

Among Ourselves
(Continued from Page 2)
a.gers, water boys, rooters even
Tiny and oh yes, the band! You
have contributed mightily to my
mental calmand a bit of satisfaction to the old College.
’There, I almost forgot Mrs.
Hartranft and Mrs. Hubbard. Congratulations to you ladies, also. I
hope you were able to get seats
this time. Wasn’t that a terrible
situation at Santa Barbara?

Flu Experiments
At Northwestern

ETA EPSILON
INITIATES 11

Health Department! IT’S BENTEL vs. RHODES IN
Adds Dr. Henderson KAPPA’S CAKE -BAKE CONTEST
To Medical Staff
According to Miss Margaret
Twombly, head of the Health department, Dr. Lee Anderson has
been added to the physician’s staff.
Dr. Anderson will serve in the
college health office part-time in
addition to his outside private
practice in San Jose.

The doctor received his medical
Eta Epsilon, a Home Economics degree from Emory university,
organization, held its formal ini- Atlanta, Georgia. His Internship
tiation on Monday evening Nov- Included one year at City Hospital,
ember 3, in the Home Economics Columbus, Georgia, and one year
building.
Those initated were: at Johns Hopkins, Baltimore,
Mary Lee Wyatt, Martha Colburn, Maryland. He spent ten years In
:Ivo Gray, Bevereley Vowel, private practice In New York City.
Ruth Stafford, Dolores Skocko, Dr, Anderson was on the staff of
Marion Scott, Doris Lutz, Dorothy the New York Post-Graduate
Pedersen, Ruth Miller and Mary Medical school, and was Hospital
Virginia Harrison.
Affiliate at Columbus university.
Paula Raney, Phyllis Frank,
Serving in the army for 48
Gwen Hoffman, Miriam Felkey, months as a lieutenant colonel, the
Esther Elbert, Lorena Edgar, doctor performed the duties of
Varena Doering, Vivienne Duclos, Chief of Medical service at Daniel
Ernestine Cook, Claire Bergrun, Field, Georgia; Chief of CommuDottie Brown, Ruth Michener and niceable Diseases at Robins Field,
Rosie Drivdahl,
Georgia; Medical Ward officer at
Al ter
the
initiation,
Dr.. Ashford General hospital; Assist Margaret Jones, head of the Home ant Chief of Medical service at
Economics department, talked to ’Madigan General hospital; Chief
the group while refreshments were of Medical Service Regional Stabeing served. Speches were also Ition hospital, Fort Ord, California.
made by Emmy Lou Reidle,
Dorothy Simson, Elizabeth Naylor,
and Miss Maude Ashe of the Home ;
Economics staff.

Vet Disability
Service Starts

Announcements
SCA: Cabinet, 4:45, 220 S.
Seventh Steet.
PHILOSOPHY MAJORS: (Dinner meeting, Fireside room, Congregational Church.
SPARTAN CHI: 3:30 Student
Union,
DELTA PHI DELTA: 4:45,
Seminar,
DEPOSITS FOR PEM pins
must be paid to Virginia Heseman
in the Women’s gym by 1:30
tomorrow.
FOLLOWING
THE
WILL
PLEASE MEET IN THE STUDENT UNION: June Roberdon,
Marcella Brokofsky, Connie Janes,
George Milias, Claire Canevari.

Veterans with service-incurred
’disabilities may now receive medout -patient treatment between
Ilaci
i8 a. m. and 10 a. m., Monday
I through Saturday, at the Veterans
I Administration office, 1305 Franklin Street, Oakland, manager HerPhysical examinations for government insurance and ear, nose,
I and throat treatments will be administered at this time.
Since the opening of its dental
clinic less than three weeks ago,
the Franklin Street VA office has
examined over 200 veterans, Those
who have service-incurred dental
defects, or who have been discharged less than a year may apply for dental service, Mr. Kendall said.

Classified Ad

ALL STUDENTS interested in
hearing Dr. Raymond Cope talk
on "Philosophy of Life," meet at ’ WANTED: Ride to Los Angeles
3:30 today in the Student Center. on afternoon of Wednesday, November 27. If posible, a return
SAN JOSE PLAYERS: Meeting ride to San Jose on Sunday, Dectomorrow, 4, Little Theater. Bring ember 1.
Will share expenses.
title of play for spring production. Call Barbara Lyman at B6612,
Tryouts for Christmas play.

Lost and Found

Civic Auditorium

Mon., Nov. 25, 8:15
THE ON AND MU

SKILL and
EXPERIENCE
A Winning

Combination
in FOOTBALL &
in BARBERING
You’ll Find
Them Both at
Henry Steiling’s

Hotel Sainte Claire
Barber Shop

By VIRGINIA WILCOX
"Patty cake, patty cake, baker’s MAN," might well be directed
toward the entries in the Kappa Karnival’s cake baking contest At
the time of this writing, all women members have declined to enter.
Two female members of the speech department, when interviewed,
gave as their reasons for refusal, "No, I wouldn’t compete against the

Teaching Exam
Dates Announced
Written examinations for positions in the San Francisco junior
and senior high schools will be
held in San Francisco on February
8 and 15, according to Miss Doris
Robinson in the Placement office.
Both days will be required for the
t ests.
Candidates who will hold regular teaching credentials, valid by
September 1, 1947, are eligible to
take the examinations.
Applications must be postmarked no later than January 8, and
may be addressed to the Superintendent of Schools, Bureau of
Personnel, Civic Auditorium, San
A selfFrancisco, California.
addressed, commercial size, stamptd envelope must accompany each
application.
Examinations for the junior
high school position are open to
Howall qualified contestants.
ever senior high school examinations are open only to veterans of
World War II who did not take
the senior examination in San
Francisco in February of 1946.
All teachers entering the San
Francisco Unified School District
begin at the first rating--or miniNo salary incremum salary.
ment is allowed for previous experience, and salary schedules are
subject to annual revision by the
Board of Education.

Religious Leader
To Speak at Rally
Edward Nolander, of Seattle,
will be the speaker at the Youth
for Christ rally to be held Saturthe Montgomery
day night in
Theater of the Civic auditorium.
Nolander is the director of the
Bible Crusaders, an organization
devoted to publicizing the teachings of Christ.
Myron Gilbert, youhg marimba
artist from San Diego, will be on
the program. Also featured will be
a male chorus composed of singers
from the various San Jose
churches.

Job Shop

FUTURE KAPPA DELTA PI
PLEDGES: Thursday is the last
CHICAGO (U. P.) --Northwest- day you may pay your memberGIRLS INTERESTED in doThose intending to ing house work in the afternoons
ern university, in an effort to pre- ship dues.
vent a possible influenza epidemic, join please pay dues in Education for $1 an hour may see Mrs.
office.
Pritchard in the Dean of Women’s
has begun inoculating its students
office.
folThe
RALLY COMMITTEE:
with a new vaccine which was
used effectively in the armed lowing people meet in the Student
Union, at 3:30: Nadine Jensen, 540
forces.
Bill
Slatoff,
"Slats"
boys,
FOUND: Silver coin bracelet.
Student ’health service records
McFadden.
See Mrs. Karnagu, Registration
showed that 2400 influenza cases
SENIORS: Take appointment office.
were reported among Northwestand money when you go to
cards
ern students last year. In tests
Bushnell’s for LaTorre pictures.
conducted among members of the
armed forces during the war, 75
DENNY WATROUS ATTRACTIONS
per cent of the influenza cases
occurred among those who had not
received the inoculations.

BAllft RUE
deltiONTf QUO
Ballet Imperial, Rodeo
Le Beau Danube
1.20, 1.80, 2.40, 3.00 inc. tax.
STUDENT SEASON REDUCED
RATE TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office Aud. Col. 7087
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BRAKES

Relined - Adjusted
Brake Shoe
Exchange
Hydraulic Brake Cylinders
- Now & Factory Rebuilt Raybestos Lining

Wheels Aligned
& Balanced
MOTOR TUNE-UP

URZI’S AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
3rd and San SalvadorSal. 5531
S. & H. Green Stamps

SERVICE

Home Economics department;"
and, "I always buy mine!"
With the field apparently free to
the male members, Dr. Robert
Rhodes, biology professor, yesterday gave out the startling statement that he intends to enter the
contest. "It isn’t easy, but I’ve
made cakes before. One question
though, this cake that Mr. Bentel’s
bakingis it gonna be to eat or
just for display."
Muttering something about "350
degrees fahrenheit and a half cup
of sugar chopped fine, "Doc" turned back to his survey of the latest
Issue of Good Housekeepingthe
cooking section.
Rumor has it
that the last time "Doc" baked a
cake, the oven exploded.
General
Chairman
Margie
McLean invites all students to
attend Friday’s Country Fair.
"Welcome to the fourth annual
Kappa Karnival.
Have Fun,
and spend your money AS all
proceeds go to the Health
Cottage."
Friday evening’s programs includes cake-bake contest and
cake raffle, 9:30; bean guessing
contest, 10:80; entertainment
11:00; and the concession ticket
drawing at 11:30.
When "Chef Dwight Rentel received word of Dr. Rhodes entrance into the contest, he nearly
dropped
his
cookbook.
"Dr.
Rhodes bake a cake? Ridiculous!
You make cakes according to
recipe, not formula.
Can’t you
just see the guy juggling beakers
and test tubes and Bunsen burners,
and coming up with some kind of
a scientific monstrosity you’d
(Continued on Page 4)
1.111041.0.M10.

Try the

SAN JOSE
CREAMERY
for the most delicious

Milk Shakes
In Town
149 So. First St.

DIRECTORY

TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10e
YMCA

3rd and Santa Clem

PRECISION BALANCE
RECAPPING
ONE-DAY SERVICE

TIRE SERVICE CO.
Corner lit and San Selvadore

for that soft, soft
long or short permanent
94 E. SAN ANTONIO ST.
COL 2158
Milky cream, fluffy *ream
egg shampoos and cosmetics available

CITY OF PARIS
DRYERS and CLEANERS

HALMAC

34 E. Son Antonio

SOUND SERVICE

Columbia 4919

Radio and Photograph
Services and Supplies
25 W. San Fernando Col. 1328

GOLDEN WEST
Dry Cleaners

The BEAUTY BOX
Specializing in
PERMANENT WAVING
HAIR STYLING
HAIR TINTING
Bal. 1009
97 E. San Antonio

Enjoy Our Faster Service
MAIN PLANT 26-29 S. 3rd - San Jose
1335 Lincoln Ave, Willow Glen
1147 E. Santa Clara 274 E. William St.
1199 Franklin St., Santa Clara
231 Willow St., Sac Joao

Meng’s Barber Shop
THREE BARBERS SATISFACTION
SERVICE
26 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
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Intramural Games
Open Today in Gym

4attaa Dad

Intramural activities begin today, announces wrestling Coach
Ted Mumby.
Two basketball leagues have
been formed. They art- the Monday-Wednesday and the Tuesday Thursday leagues with the latter
beginning their play today at 12:30
in the Men’s gym. The teams
participating in the Tuesday Thursday league are the Unamed
who are led by Mery FurtaAlo, Hal
Sousa’s Newman Club, Norb Paynter and his San Leandro Cherry
Pickers, and the Mity Mites who
are being captained by ’Chet
Smith.
The number of teams which are
in the Monday-Wednesday league
are still in doubt. They will be
announced later.
The league
starts play Monday.
Coach Ted Murnby, who is in
charge of the tournament, has requested the services of two studentsone to act as referee and
one for manager’s post.

P

SPARTANS SHOW LOTS OF LIFE IN
DRILLS FOR SAN DIEGO AZTECS;
LINE PLAY EXPECTED TO DECIDE
That old axiom, "where there’s smoke there’s fire," doesn’t hold
water. No smoke was visible at the Spartan practice field last night,
but there was plenty of fire.
Coach Bill Hubbard won’t have to give the big gold and white
grid machine many fight talks this weekthe boys are up against the
toughest team in the CCAA title race and they know it. When the

SPARTANS CLASH
WITH STRONG USE
11 FRIDAY NIGHT
The undefeated University of
San Francisco junior varsity squad
will be the Spartan JayVeee final
grid foe of the 1946 season. The
Hilltoppers will meet the twice beaten Spartans at Spartan stadium Saturady night at 8 o’clock.
Coach Bud Winter will again field
a team of "cripples" against the
mighty USF JayVees.
On the
other hand, the. Hilltopper eleven
reserves took the brunt of the
battle against the Petaluma All Stars 20-6, while the first stringers
put_im_plenty _of_hench time.
Elmer Lala, first string Spartan
tackle, is lost to the JayVee squad
lue to a sprained ankle. Lain
has been one of Coach iVinter’s
mainstays in the JayVee forward
wall through the season.
Ray
Engvall will be shifted from left

Spartans meet the San Diego
Aztecs in the border city Saturady
night they will be facing the only
other undefeated team in the California Collegiate Athletic Association crown play. Bill Terry’s warriors have on impressive record
far this season, and they are out
to make the year complete with a
win over Hubbard and his Garden
City club.
San Diego became the big
threat in the title race two weeks
ago when they upset the favored
Fresno State Bulldogs 7-0. Terry’s
men showed plenty of power on
the ground and a rugged defense
in shutting out the Bulldogs.

I

COLUMBUS, 0. (UP) -.-A city
prison trusty, Richard Clyde, told
Police Court Judge John Matthias
he got hungry while working and
decided to "walk away and get
something to eat." An additional
30 days were added to Clyde’s sentence.

San Jose Accepts Fresno
Raisin Bowl Proposal
"San Jose State’s Flying Spartans will play in the Fresno Raisin
Bowl game January I, 1947 if they win the California Collegiate Athletic Association title this year."
This announcement was forthcoming yesterday from the five man
committee composed of Glenn Hartranft, Dr. T. W, MacQuarrie, Dr.
Jay C. Elder, Dr. P. Victor Peterson, and Dr. James C. DeVoss who

Kappa Contest
((’ontinued

from Page 3)
have to call a "Z-64-PY" or something?
"Sure, it would be technically
perfect. But a technically perfect
what? Look, tell the misguided
young stlentist that a cake is a
creation, not a reaction. It takes
daring and artistry and vision. It
takes lots of creative imagination.
That’s why newspapermen are
such fine cake make . . . woops,
kill that last statement please!
Now lemme tell you about the
cake I’m gonna make ..
"Some flour, ’n some eggs, ’n
some butter, ’n some milk, ’n some
vanilla, ’n a mixing bowl!"
No word was received from Dr.
William Sweeney, but it is reported that he has locked himself in his office where he is running several preliminary tryouts
on his "Lena the Hyena Sponge
Cake Delight."

voted on the proposal handed
down by the Fresno Junior Chamber of Commerce, sponsors of the
Raisin Bowl game.
The decision by the four department heads and president of San
Jose State college was in accordance with an offer made to all
schools represented in the CCAA
conference by the Frisno JCC,
requesting approval or disapproval
of the plan to send the league
winner to the New, Year’s Day
game against an opponent to be
chosen at a later date.
In accepting the proposal, the
committee made no definite statement that San Jose will be the
team to play in the Raisin Bowl,
but rather agreed that the Spartans will accept the offer if they
win the CCAA championship.
Fresno JCC officials notified the
San Jose executive committee that
a $5000 guarantee goes to the Association school participating in
the New Year’s Day classic.
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NO LET-DOWN
don’t appear to be letting up a
bit in practice. There was no let
down after they rolled over the
COP Tigers last weekeveryone
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wants to win this one. Although
every man on the San Jose bench
got a crack at Stagg’s squad, the
locals came through with only two
injuries.
Pete Denevi, starting
quarterback, was watching the
workout last night from the side-
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DEFENSE REALLY COUNTS
Line coach, Bob Bronzan, took
over the majority of the squad
and drilled them
last night
against the power driven single
wing offense used by San Diego.
Hans Wiedenhofer, Joe Juliano,
Bill Perry, Norman Jae, Bob
Creighton, Ken Agee, and Dean
Sophia worked on special defensive shifts for the expected Aztec
ground attack. Bronzan expects
the Spartan forward wall to bear
the brunt of the battle Saturday
night in Balboa stadium.
Hoping for dry weather down
south, Hubbard had a fleet of
backs flipping the ball around in
preparation for an all out aerial
assualt against the Aztecs. San
Jose connected for 15 completions
in 22 tosses against COP, and
Hubbard is hoping for as good an
evening Saturday.
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hos% I love it! . . . especially in
ms little Basque suit with
pm.h-np balloon sleeves ...
flip and pert to wear
on or off the campus!

SPARTAN HOOP SCHEDULE
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
here.
Dec.
here.
Dec.
here.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
here.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
here.
Jan.
Jan.
Kezar.
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Strangely enough, the Spartans

lines with an injured back, and
tackle to fill Lala’s right tackle Jack Faulk regular tackle, was
position.
limping through scrimmage on a
Coach Winter said that San bruises’ left leg. Both expect to
Lugonia, quarterback, will prob- be ready for the Aztecs.
ably journey to San Diego with
the varsity squad, leaving the
quarterback spot responsible to
Pat Felice, James Figg, or Jim
Waterman. The halfback position
was strengthened by the return of
Marvin Johnson. Jay Parker and
Ray Thomas, halfback, will also
see action against the USF squad.
However, all the encouraging
news concerning the backfield
ends here, for Fullback Martin
Sullivan is nursing a pulled muscle; Dan Orveck has a good old fashion "charlie-horse"; and Pat
Felice has a bad skin-bruise. In
the line, Ken Calhoun has a
broken nose, and Center Mario
Valdastri is favoring an injury
suffered several weeks ago. Half
back Vince Sempronio is working
out with the JayVees, but he is
not slated to play a big part in the
Spartan offensive.
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Jan. I3San Diego State, here.
Jan. I 7USF, here.
Jan. I8St. Mary’s, here
Jan. 2ISt. Mary’s, there.
5Honolulu All Stars,
Jan. 24Nevada, here.
Jan. 25Nevada, here.
7Sacramento Senators,
Feb. IPacific, there.
I I Borlo A. C., here.
Feb. 7Santa Barbara, there.
13Chapel of Oaks, here.
Feb. 8Fresno, here.
16Oakland
Bittners,
herFeb.eI San Francisco State,
--Willamette,
here.
20
Feb. 14Cal Poly, there
2IWillamette, here.
2-3-4Basketball clinic,
Feb. 15Santa Barbara, there.
Feb. 17San Diego, there.
7U. S. F. at Kezar
Feb. 2IFresno, there.
11San Francisco Stmtp
Feb. 22Cal Poly, here.
Feb. 28Pacific, here.
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25Stanford, there.
27Stanford, here.
3San Francisco A. C.,

139’
.Sportswear

Second Floor

Fabric contains wool,
rayon, reprocessed wool,
reused wool, nylon ’tint!,
cotton. Sizes 10 to 18.
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First at San Carlos

Ballard 8600

